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Important Dates 
                                             
April 4   Last Early Release 

   1:05 p.m. Until May 16th  
 

 

April 9   Yankee Candle         
   Fundraiser Begins 
 

 

April 16      6th Grade Middle 
    School Orientation  
    New Smyrna Beach  
    Middle School       
    5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
 

 

April 17   SAC Meeting  
   2:20 p.m. 
   Media Center 
 

 

April 23   Yankee Candle 
   Fundraiser Ends           
  

   
 

 

 

Principal’s Message 

Dear Coronado Pirates, 
 

Our assessments will continue this month for 3rd, 4th and 5th grade.  Students will 
be assessed in the areas of ELA, mathematics and science.  Our science            
assessment will actually continue into May 1st, and that will be the end of our 
designated testing days. We have make up days included in our testing window, 
but it is important that students try to attend school every day. We do our best to 
have students take their test with their own teacher in their own classrooms.  Late 
arrivals and absences often cause students to take the tests in a different           
environment with someone other than their classroom teacher. Thank you for 
your support and assistance in this matter. 
 

I have some exciting news to share! We are building a barn at Coronado Beach 
Elementary!  The planning is in the very early stages, but a barn is in our future. 
We believe goats will be the first animals to reside in the barn.  This will be a 
school funded project, meaning that the barn will be built utilizing funds from 
fundraising efforts and private donations.  Some fundraising efforts are already 
underway.  Mr. Pecoroni is selling eggs that our chickens are laying.  Mrs. Bass 
is organizing a t-shirt sale to support construction.  If you would like to make a 
donation towards the construction of our barn you may do so at any time. Those 
who donate $500 or more will be recognized on a special plaque that will be 
mounted on our barn for all to admire. Thank you to those that are helping to 
make this dream become a reality for Pirates! 
 

Tracy Buckner 
Principal 

Coronado Beach E lementary  School  
3550 Mich igan  Ave  

New Smyrna Beach, FL  32169 

Schoo l  Phone  # (386)424-2525 

                    High Impact Teachers    

One-hundred sixty-one teachers in Volusia County Schools have been recognized as the 
“highest impact teachers” in the state. The Florida Department of Education released the 
list of teachers after analyzing student performance on statewide standardized            
assessments for the most recent three years of data (2016-17, 2015-16 and                
2014-15). The teachers must have taught any of the following grades and subjects:   
English Language Arts (grades 4-10), mathematics (grades 4-8) and algebra          
(grades 8-9).  “Each of these teachers is to be commended for having a positive impact 
on student learning and growth,” stated Superintendent Tom Russell. “All of us          
recognize that teaching is exceptionally hard work, and it is yielding positive results as 
our students continue to make progress.” We are very lucky to have a Pirate as one of 
these high impact teachers! Congratulations to our very own Mrs. Sokerka!  This is 
not her first time being recognized for this distinct honor. It is no wonder she was      

selected as our Teacher of the Year!   



 

 

Kindergarten News 
ELA - We will be administering the DRA (Developmental 
Reading Assessment) to your child again. You can help 
your child by reading to them often, having your child 
learn the sight words (memorize them), having your child 
decode unknown words, asking your child questions about 
stories you have read to him/her and having your child read 
books on his/her level.                            
Math - We will begin working on decomposing (breaking 
apart) groups of ten. Your child will have many              
experiences with math tools to learn the many different 
ways to make ten.  You can help your child by giving them 
a group of ten objects and having them break that group 
into two smaller groups. They should then tell you what the 
two groups are. For example three and seven make ten. The 
goal is to have students truly understand all the different 
combinations of ten. This will be the foundation of all    
future math.                                                                        
Science - We will be learning about ladybugs, bees and 
butterflies. This is a nice opportunity to take a walk in the 
community and look for these insects while enjoying all 
the beauty New Smyrna Beach has to offer. 
 

Mrs. Wassem and Ms. Wendt 

First Grade News   
It is hard to believe that we are in the final stretch of the 
school year! April is going to be a busy month in first grade 
as we    continue to work hard to prepare for second grade. In 
ELA,  students will be reading a variety of non-fiction texts 
and identifying the main idea and supporting details.        
Students will also be writing informative text on a variety of 
topics. In Math, students will be working on using place   
value to add and subtract and applying properties of         
operations to solve problems. In Science, we are continuing 
our study of living things and students will participate in  
investigations of plants including planting seeds and caring 
for their own plant! In Social Studies, students will learn 
about consumers, producers, goods and services. We are 
looking forward to our upcoming field trip in May to the 
Central Florida Zoo. Please be sure to check your child’s 
folder for more information on our field trip to be coming 

home soon!                                                           

Ms. Adkins, Mrs. Bartley and Mrs. Stout 

Fifth Grade News 
Mr. Pecoroni’s classroom will be learning how to compare 
and contrast stories in the same genre on their approaches to 
similar themes and topics. We are also preparing daily for 
FSA by working through multiple practice comprehension 
texts. We are using multiple strategies to help support     
answers with text evidence and reasoning. Finally, in Social 
Studies we will be studying The Manifest Destiny and    

settling the west.  

Mrs. Bass’s classroom will be finishing up division of     
decimals. Next, we are jumping into geometry. Our first 

unit focuses on classifying 2- Dimensional figures. 

In Science, we are moving into our unit on Electricity. We 
just started working with circuitry and our students are   
enjoying creating game boards that focus on science topics 

that we need to review for FSA testing.   

Mrs. Bass and Mr. Pecoroni 

 

Fourth Grade News 
As we spring ahead into the final nine weeks of 4th grade, we 
look forward to our new units of study, as well as, reviewing 
for the reading and math FSA.  Your children have grown 
intellectually so much this year. We are very proud of them! 
You can help your child be successful by assuring they are in 
school and on time every day. Build their confidence by    
letting them know you appreciate and respect the work they 
are doing in 4th grade. FSA testing will be last two weeks of 

April and the first week of May.  

Thank you for your continued support. 

Ms. Reilly and Mrs. Sokerka 

Second Grade News 
The field trip to the Ever After Blueberry Farm, March 30th, was 
enjoyable and culminated with lunch in the barn. In the         
classroom, the trip was preceded by an investigation of        
Dancing Blueberries using carbonated water and dried          
blueberries. Ask your child about Break-Out EDU and the Wolf's 
Den. It was an exciting lesson in problem solving and            
cooperation. In ELA/Social Studies for the month of April, we 
are learning the basic roles in community government and      
economic trade between people, companies and countries.     
Stories read in class will encourage students to create change in 
their community.  Students will also be creating a personal   
budget and defining economic terms, such as trade, salary, and 
allowances. The math targets for this month are adding four        
2-digit numbers, adding and subtracting 3-digit numbers within 
1,000 and measuring using standard and metric units of       
measurement.    Please practice addition facts with your child, as 
students will be starting to learn basic multiplication facts.     
Finally, in Science, students will learn about the life cycles of 
animals and discover facts about the human body and its organ 
systems.  
Ms. Clark Johnson and Mrs. Mathewson 

 

Third Grade News 

We are in the final lap of third grade! In ELA, we are 
reaching new heights through higher-order thinking 
discussions and questioning. These skills are            
accomplished using fun and engaging texts. Students 
worked very hard to show their success on the Florida       
Standards Assessment (FSA). We are very proud of all 
our students! Continue reading nightly and asking 
comprehension questions. We are studying plant/
animal classifications in science and economics in    
social studies. Continue working on all math facts,   
especially multiplication facts 1-10. We will be       
reviewing all of our math standards from this year. 
IXL is a wonderful tool to review any math standard 
and can be used regularly at home. Thank you for your 

support at home. 

Mrs. Cloer, Ms. Marriott and Mrs. Ranieri 



 

 

                               PE News 
Fitness testing is complete and the majority of students 
experienced an increase in their performance.  Any   
Fitness Testing awards (Grades 2-5) will be handed out 
at the last Pride Assembly of the year. I will also send 
home a copy (In May) of the testing that was done in 
October and March. (And prior years) This will give 
you a better idea of the improvements your child is   
seeing in their physical development. Field Day is    
coming up in May (May the 4th be with you) and we 
will start practicing all 12 events that we will be doing 
during our PE classes. It is getting warmer out so make 
sure you drink plenty of water while exercising and 
wear appropriate clothing. The following students     
represented the school in the Fitness Festival on March 
9th! Congratulations: Reed, Benton, Will, Ethan,     

Scarlet, Teagan, Naia, Niyah, Nick and Duke. 

All the Best,                                                               

Coach Heer 

From the Art Department  

 

Kindergarten students are finishing up their beautiful 
scratchboards and first graders are starting their weaving 
project. Second graders are creating a silhouette in     
watercolors and so are third graders once they get done 
with their yarn weavings. Fourth and fifth grade students 
will be creating a beach landscape by using blended 
chalk. We are all also working hard on additional pieces 
specifically created for our end of the year student art 

show. 

 

Stay Creative, 

Mr. Hardock 

  

 

Counselor’s Corner 

 

Hello Coronado Beach Families! 

It is hard to believe that we are into the fourth quarter of the 
school year. This year has really flown by! Our primary      
students have finished our unit on diversity and inclusion. This 
month, in the empathy and critical thinking unit, we have   
started learning how to identify and describe feelings in a    
variety of situations. We will also be discussing empathy, to 
understand another person’s feelings and thoughts. Ask your 
students what it means to put yourself into someone else’s 
shoes and I am positive they will respond with some form of 

the definition of empathy.  

Our intermediate students have a busy month ahead with    
testing. This year I partnered with Ms. Reilly, one of our 
fourth-grade teachers, to have our 4th grade students write   
letters of encouragement and support to our 3rd graders who 
will be testing for the first time. What a fun activity, as it was 
a great refresher for the older students as well. The letters were 

amazing!  

I have had parents ask how they can help their children do 
their best this testing season. The best advice I can give is to 
be supportive and show your children that you have            

confidence in them. This can truly go a long way!  

Once again, if you feel your child is overly anxious about test 
taking please let me know at jkcanfie@volusia.k12.fl.us and I 
will be happy to assist.  Don’t forget to follow me on Twitter 

@MrsCanfieldSC 

Best Wishes, 
Mrs. Canfield 

 

Media News 
Our next Scholastic Book Fair is scheduled for May  7th-11th, 
2018, during school hours. We would love to have you join us 

as a volunteer to help with this.  

This year, Scholastic has a new digital payment option       
vailable called "eWallet". Parents may set up an account and 
have funds available for your child to use at the Book Fair. Be 

on the look-out for more information about this. 

Our Reading Counts Celebration is planned for Tuesday, May 
15th, at 1:00 pm, and our Sunshine State Young Readers' 
Award Celebration is planned for Wednesday, May 16, at 
12:00 noon. We will need volunteers to help with these events 
as well. Remember, you must be an approved volunteer in 
order to help with any of these events. Thank you for your 

support! 

Mrs. Andrews 

                             Music Notes                              

March was National Music in Our Schools Month.  
Check out some of the highlights from my interactive 
display “Music Voyages the Pirate Way” that was       

posted in the front office:                                        

“Watch Our Stars” - Flipgrid Videos of our Pirate    
Musicians in Action.  Go to  https://flipgrid.com/1a5f05 
or scan the QR Code                                                      
“Be A Star” - Try my music lesson using Nearpod.  Go 
to  https://share.nearpod.com/vsph/O2LfnNUDMu  or 

scan the QR Code 

On Monday, May 14 from 6:00-7:00pm come join me 

and the Coronado Beach Elementary PTA for a night 

fun exploring the science of music.  The event will take 

place in the cafeteria.   

Mr. McLaughlin 



 

 

                              PTA News 

 

                                                                                                  
PTA NOMINATIONS for the 2018-2019 school year are 
being accepted in the front office. The positions are as    
follow: President, Vice President-Membership, Vice      
President of Programs, Recording Secretary, Corresponding 
Secretary and Treasurer. Help us empower your children 

and stay connected! 

Keep clipping those BoxTops!  EVERY CLIP COUNTS!  
The classes with the most box tops collected will receive a 
cookie party. Each BoxTop is worth 10 cents for our 
school!  Imagine if each student at our school submitted 5 
BoxTops per month for 10 months, our school could earn 
$1500.00!  BoxTops can be found on popular food and     
no-food brands on hundreds of products.  Be sure to include 
your student’s name and teacher when you submit your Box 

Tops.  

DO YOU AMAZON?  If so, sign in at smile.amazon.com 
and use Amazon Smile for your Amazon purchases. Each 
time you do, 0.5% of the price will go to benefit Coronado 

Beach Elementary School thru the PTA!. 

Be on the lookout for The PTA Yankee Candle Fundraiser 

which will take place April 9th-April 23rd. 

Let’s connect…on Facebook @CoronadoBeach PTA 

or cbespta@gmail.com 

 

  

                  Fresh Eggs 

 

As you may know, we have chickens at Coronado!                  
They have recently started laying eggs. If you are         
interested in buying a dozen eggs we will be selling them 
with a suggested $5.00 minimum   donation to support our 
animals and Life Science studies. If you are interested in 
making a donation for the purchase of a dozen eggs please 
contact Mr. Pecoroni or the front office. Mr. Pecoroni will 
then let you know your order is ready.  You do not need to 
make a donation until your order is ready. We currently 
collect about three dozen eggs a week. So we will manage 
a wait list for future orders. Thank you in advance for your 

support of our science program for Pirates! 

 

 

Congratulations to    

             Ms. Ortiz 

                        Our March Superhero 

  of the Month! 

Cookie Dough Fundraiser 

 

 

Our Cookie Dough fundraiser was a great success! Our top 
selling classes each winning a pizza party were Mrs. Stout  
and Mrs. Sokerka. We  also  recognized the top three    
overall individual sellers with Pirate Bucks to be used in 
our school store and they were, Josh from Mrs. Sokerka’s 
class, Victor from Ms. Reilly’s class and Lily from Mrs. 
Stout’s class. The profits raised will be going towards     
educational supplies and recognition for our students.  
 

Thank you again to all our Pirates and their families for 
supporting Coronado Beach Elementary. 

Kindergarten Registration and Orientation  

Kindergarten Registration for the 2018-2019 school 
year will begin May 2, 2018.  Registration will be 
held through May11th in our front office from        

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. each day. 

Orientation will take place May 9th from 9:00 a.m. 
to 10:30 a.m. and will include a tour of our campus 

and a visit to our Book Fair. 

              Candy Sale! 
 

We are raising funds to build a barn at Coronado 
Beach Elementary! We will be selling World’s Finest 
Chocolate bars, Gummies and chocolate covered   
raisins in the front office for $1.00 a piece. All the   
proceeds will be used to build our barn.    
 

Thank you for your support and help to make this 
dream of a barn become a reality. 

                     



 

 

SAC News- School Advisory Council 

Parents interested in serving on the 2018-2019 
School Advisory Council, will have an opportunity 
starting April 17th.  You may fill out the brochure 
or form coming home with your student(s) or you 

may request a form in the front office. 

Elections for School Advisory Council 2018-2019 
will take place between April 17th and May17th.  A 
ballot with the names of qualifying parent           
candidates will be available in the front office.  
Please come in during school hours to cast your 

vote. 

Wellness Notes April 2018 

                           School Way Cafe                      
Please be reminded that school breakfast is free for all students. 
Please let your child's teacher know if your child may need     
special assistance or a reminder.  If your child will be eating 
breakfast, please remind them that they are to go immediately to 
the serving line rather than sit at the table. It is important to    
arrive early enough to allow time for your child to go through the 
line and then eat.  Breakfast is served from 7:30-7:45 am daily.  
In addition, we also serve a variety of fresh made options for 
lunch including fresh fruits and veggies, salads, cheese sticks, 
PBJ Uncrustables, and a hot entrée which changes daily. The cost 

of student lunches are $2.00. 



 

 



 

 



 

 
 



 

 



 

 


